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‘Putting the wild back into wildlife’

Director: Boutique Tours Australia

Brad Lowe



Company Profile

Boutique Tours Australia is a small, family-

owned business, specialising in small 

group day tours that offer the best 

experiences on Sydney’s doorstep. 

Our products focus on taking the 
discerning traveller beyond the places 

that the large buses and crowds go, 

exploring the best a region has to offer 

through personalised, authentic 

experiences.

Boutique Wildlife Tours has been offering 

unique wildlife viewing experiences 
since 2010 – not just in a wildlife park



Our Difference

Only day tour from Sydney offering the 
experience of searching for animals in 

the natural environment and not in zoos

A great way to spend one afternoon 

and evening exploring outside of the city 

instead of dinner or sitting in the hotel 

every night – for those with limited time 

to explore Sydney and Australia

Strong focus on quality interpretation 

from guides, allowing for a high degree 

of customisation depending on guest 

interests and seasonal conditions. 



Knowledgeable Guides and

Great Feedback

Steve
Clif

Zoe



Why Visit the Southern Highlands?

Part of the Great Western Wildlife Corridor providing migration routes for native species between the 

southern Blue Mountains World Heritage area and Morton National Park

Several thousand acres and beautiful mix of national park, forests and private farmland and charming 

country towns

Critical sanctuary for iconic species such as Koalas and Platypus



Opportunity to spot some of Australia’s most iconic species
Eastern Grey Kangaroos, Koalas, Red-necked Wallabies, Platypus, Common Wombats, Brush-tail 

Possum, Sugar Gliders and some of the 260 bird species



WHERE DO WE DEPART FROM?

Hotel pickup and return from many Sydney city hotels.
Accompanied by a Naturalist Guide with customised Mercedes 4WD 

equipped with binoculars and spotlights



Small groups – min 2 pax, maximum 11 pax. 

Operates Mon, Wed, Thu, Fri, Sat. Private available on request



WHERE DO WE DEPART FROM?

Depart around lunchtime and return late evening to be in the 

bush when the animals are most active around dusk 



WHERE DO WE DEPART FROM?

Includes light lunch or afternoon tea, & hearty dinner in one of 

Australia’s oldest country pubs



WHERE DO WE DEPART FROM?

Night-spotting for nocturnal animals including possums, gliders, 

and wombats 



Part of the Boutique 

Tours Australia Group

Family owned for the 

personal touch



Tel: +61 2 9436 1333 

info@boutiquetoursaustralia.com.au

www.boutiquetoursaustralia.com.au

Contact Information:

http://www.boutiquetoursaustralia.com.au/

